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WE
by Jane Barr

For those anticipating a trip to

Europe, I write this column. The

fact that people's methods of deal-

ing with values and ideals are dif-
fdrent from our own methods is a

difficult thing for Americans to
learn. The standard phrase of the
tourist is, "We do it this way in
America." It is easy for us to de-
velop an attitude that we are right
and that we are superior. This
attitude is due to limited travel and
to the similarity of custom in dif-
ferent parts of the United States.
This attitude is irritable to the
Europeans as such an attitude on
their part would be in our coun-
try. Many times small seemingly
harmless remarks concerning phys-
ical appearance or custom can be
offending to the European. Thus
for your own enjoyment and un-
derstanding it would be well to de-
velop an attitude of gracious tol-
erance, realizing that there are
other ways to do things other than
the American way. One should ask
himself why he came to Europe.
I presume the answer would be
that he desired to see, to know,
and to understand. It is only with
an open mind that you will learn
and that your trip will be realized
and cherished as a step toward
personal development. This atti-
tude is your most important pos-
session in Europe and the hardest
to attain. If you do attain it, your
love and respect for America will
giow, your desire to help her will
be enlarged, and your mind and

heart will be strengthened.

As I have emphasized before, it
is best to travel as a student. As a
student you are expected to be
one who is seeking understanding,
knowledge, and a way of life. You
will be given some of all three. As
a student you may hitchhike, bi-
cycle, or go by scooter with re-
spect. Few students are seen on
trains or buses. Hitchhiking is hard
and exhausting, but it is a reward-
ing experience. A hitchhiker can
truthfully say that he knows the
country if he has hitchhiked a
couple of weeks there; for he meets
and exchanges conversation with
all types of people. There is no
speedier way of learning a lan-
guage than by this method of
travel. And lastly a matter that is
not of secondary importance with

any student-it costs nothing.

After a day of hitchhiking, the
hostel is a welcome sight. A hostel

(Continued on page 2)

Whose face is"this? Come to the Torch Dance tonight . .

PRC Selects ICU Oriental Collection
As Drive Project Shown In Library

Forget about Sputnik for awhil

FEifty,.year ago.an idea. .was a..b0r and live a little in the far away

in the minds of educators and times when the most importan

churchmen on both sides of the thing in the world to Chinese artis

Pacific. Now that idea is a reality ans was the creation of beautifu

. . realized in the International things to adorn the person and the

Christian University in Japan. home.

Fourteen m a j o r denominations Step into the other-worldness o

back it. And we want to back it the current show in the Burrow Li

too. brary Treasure Room and feas

The PRC in choosing ICU as your eyes on handsomely embroid

their second project for the ered court costumes, curiously and

Thanks-Through Giving Drive real- painstakigly wrought jade jewel
ry, a Buddhist rosary, a collectionized the need and the potential of boes and other objects in ci

merit which ICU offers. Foundedofab acqueother obje nesilv
in 1949 the university has grown opim box -originally utilitaria

to include 665 students from seven opium box - originally utilitaria

different countries including our
own. Today it has come to be sym- Miss Etta D. Hanson, curator

bolic of the promise and strength will be on hand to answer questions

of Christianity in Japan and else- about the fascinating Manchu cos

where. But for a growing develop- tumes (one skirt embroidered with

ment it needs support . . The pure gold thread on gossame:

university is only at the halfway black), the ink rubbings fron

mark of becoming a first-rate in- carvings in Peking, the Han ja

stitution. The graduate programs, which is more than 800 years old

now depends on extensive energies, and other choice items from th

insights, and more adequate financ- college's fine arts collection, whic

ing than yet achieved. We, here at was given by her sister.

Southwestern can help meet the
needs of ICU, both through our Tri Del Sigma n.
prayers and our gifts.

M.I.T.'s Dean Bitter Blasts
Children's Science Education

"Scientific experience teaches that the world is really

round and not flat. A child shouldn't be taught that the earth

is flat and then later on be told just the opposite."
These words were spoken by Dr.4

Francis Bitter, the Assistant Dean
of the School at M.I.T. Speaking
under the auspices of the third
Free World Issues Series held last
Tuesday, Dr. Bitter stressed, the
need of a public awareness of the
new dynamics and implications of
modern science.

"Science is not simply a massing
of details . . . Science is primarily

the exploring of creation . .. .The
study of science has as a conse-
quence the learning of real humil-
lty. It is only by the use of sense
and intellect that life is given

meaning."
The. ability to get rid of preju-

dices is "one of the main accom-
plishments of science. Science
teaches us to think outside our-
selves." Hence, Dr. Bitter further
emphasized the great necessity of
a revision of science textbooks and
methods used in our schools and
colleges. Such principles as the
wave and particle theories. of light,
the Theory of Relativity, etc., of
which the public is becoming barely
awakened to now, "must be taught
at an earlier age."
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Torch Dance Held Tonight;
Dream Man to be Revealed

BACKWARDS. FESTIVITY
AT CHI OMEGA LODGE

Girls, strolling around somewhere on the campus is the
man, the one who has all the qualities you're looking for--
your Dream Man. Who is this desirable creature? The members
of the Torch are finding out and
they're going to reveal his identity
at the Torch Backward Dance. This

Second Semester
Pre-Registration
December 3-14

As shown in the catalogue cal-
endar, preregistration for the sec-
ond semester of the 1957-58 ses-
sion will be held during the period
December 3-14.

Students are asked to come to
the registrar's office for a copy of
the class schedule. The program
they are to follow should be
worked out in consultation with
their adviser, and the courses to
be taken should then be circled in
pencil on the schedule, which is
to be signed by both the student
and the adviser before its delivery
to the registrar. If the courses
chosen represent no change from
the first semester, the words "No
Change" should-be :written on may-
gin of the schedule.

So much more time is available

during the preregistration period

than in the one day of regular

registration in February that

everyone should get a better pro-
gram by being early. The period
cannot be extended past Decem-
ber 16 because of the need for get-
ting the course and classification
cards punched during the holidays.

The last day for payment of
semester fees without penalty is
Tuesday, February 4, 1958.

Malcolm Evans, Registrar

annual affair is to be held from
7:30-10:30 at the Chi O house Fri-
day night. And what's more, one of
you will be'lucky enough to win the
door prize-dancing privileges with
Dream Man of 1957.

Tickets are being sold by all
members of Torch at fifty cents
stag or drag. Both boys and girls
will have "cutting in" privileges.
And remember, girls, you're going
to be doing the inviting to this
dance, so take advantage of your
opportunity. Buy a ticket and drag
along your favorite fellow to the
Torch Backward Dance.

DERBY DAY
SNOWED OUT

Through rain and sleet and
snow and hall the Sou'wester
must go-through. Unfortunately,
Derby Day didn't quite make it.
The Student Council announces
that Derby Day has been post-
poned until next spring when
the storms have abated. For fur-
ther information, see Mike Lup-
fer, Cbhurnissioner of Social Ao-
tivities.

westminster fellowship
presents a reading of

JEAN PAUL SARTRE'S

NO EXIT
Sunday, November 24, 5 p.m.

Adult Education Center.

Supper and discussion afterward
at Evergreen Presbyterian Church

YOU ARE INVITED

Win KD All Sing
Last Saturday night at Hardie

Auditorium, Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Nu carried off the first place
honors in the annual Kappa Delta
All-Sing. This event is one of the
highlights of Southwestern's year.

Kappa Delta opened the program
with a musical skit about two girls

who dreamed of an All-Sing com-
plete with Hound Dogs and Greek
Venuses. Then the groups sang, al-
ternating sorority and fraternity.

Among the original'songs were
such numbers as Sigma Nu's "Ro-

dent Rhapsody" which was a med-
Iey of Walt Disney themes begin-
ning and- ending with the illustrious
"Micky Mouse Club" song. Also very
catchy was Kappa Sigma's "Honey
Babe" which was re-written to give
a musical sketch of Southwestern
life. Accepting the trophies for KD All-Sing are, left to right: Buddy

This year's sorority winner, Delta Whitaker for SN, Elizabeth Rodgers, president of KD, and
Delta Delta, directed by Carol Ann Hervey Doughten, with DDD's trophy.

(Continued on page 3) Hervey Doughten, with DDD's trophy.
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encounter 1
Every time you face an "agoniz-

ing re-appraisal" as the rest of
flunking, or nearly flunking, an
eight-week quiz; every time you
stared hard into the face of the
reality of frustration; every time
you ask your roommate for his
opinion on a knotty and seemingly
insoluble problem of amour, you
encounter man's age-old problem of
identity.

Plato saw this not as a problem
to overcome, but rather as an in-
tegral part of the fulfillment of the
self when he said, 'The unexamined
life is not worth living," Another
wise man put it slightly differently,
properly relating the problem to his
conception of ultimate reality, as
he addressed his God in these
words: "What is man, that thou art
mindful of him?"

Who are you? What is your rela-
tion to the universe of which you
are a part? Do you or do you not
have a place in its ultimate reality;
Is your personalty of any real
value to the ultimates of existence,
or is it merely a passing shadow
on this spherical stage we call
the world?

How answer you these questions?

....................................arolyn Sheesworth Pi A nnounces
Office Manager ................... ................... ...................................... Jocelyn Agnew

Office Staff... .............. ...... Beverly Finch
Sandra Winter, Mary Elizabeth MeCharen, Ann Vines, Janet McKenzey, Margaret
Haigler, Dorothy Hicks, Kaki Eiken, Susie Bracewell, Alice Norvell.

Headlines .......................................Stewart Whittle

Phoography ............

The Peacock's Tale
by Bates Peacock

You say cold weather makes you

colder, makes you freeze in yon

brown shacks, makes you wheezle

and sneezle .
and the rain is
so-o wet.,.like
water?? Is that
bothering you,
boo-boo?
DA DA DA DA

DA DEE DEE*
DE DUM DA

ii: DA DEE
DA DAA
(sound effects)

EVERYBODY

-leave cold wet weather behind

you .. , travel to the South Seas

(in the middle of an island) forget

the horrors of Memphis weather

. , bask in the tropical sun .

enjoy a blue sky . . all YOURS
. for FREE at the PRC Party

A.. this SAT. night from 7:30-11:00.
Games by Wailer-Music by Welsh
and troope.*

Well, grades are out(and that's
not all). It was suggested that all

students should stock up on apples
for the teachers and good excuses
for the folks . . . it's these extra-

curricular activities again. I hand
in my vote for fewer meetings and

a 48 hour day. And speaking of
grades . . . I overheard one stu-
dent's comment on an F which

appeared on the little white slip
... "But I'm not even taking that

course '
Congratulations to the GET

Happy Girls and the newly organ-
ized MICKEY MOUSE CLUB ..
ya'll sounded mity purty.

And congrats to Beryl Friddle
and David Glenn for being pinned.

Derby Day is tomorrow .. is
there anything more to be sad?*
The ECNAD DRAWKCAB Is to-
nite at the XO house.., I've no-
ticed quite a few hustlers-this -week
. but I haven't decided whether

they're running for DREAM MAN
or just want a date .... "There
for the Grace ... :

I think I've said enough.
*This Is a paid announceinent of

the

FUNCTIONING Publicity

Committee ...

......Bill Howard

Your Student Council
by Charlotte Hoggsett

Absent: Anne Underwood-
excused

The regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Council was held November
19, at 6:00 and was opened with
prayer by John Quinn.

Commissioner of Athletics, Bob
Welsh, announced that no more
study groups will be held until
after Thanksgiving holidays, and
consultations on subjects.for these
groups are being held with Dr.
Pritchard.

Elections Chairman, Lou Zbin-
den, announced that he has set up
tentative dates for Popularity, Stu-
dent Council, Class Officers, and
Cheerleader elections.

On the subject of the reopening
of the seminar rooms on the third
floor of the library for group study,
Diane McMillan read a letter from
the faculty library committee in
which the council was informed
that unless some provision is made
to keep students from harming the
rooms, the rooms could not be re-
opened. The Council decided to
have a committee meet with the
faculty committee informing them
that the Council strongly disap-
proves of any type of policing the
rooms, and requesting that the
rooms be opened now on a trial,
probationary basis.

Sam Martin announced that a
clock radio has been purchased for
Mrs. Morris in recognition of her
excellent work during the flu epi-
demic and was to be presented to
her as a surprise in chapel Wednes-
day.

(Continued on aee 3)

Make it a
TODDLE HOUSE

SNACK
after studying!

Location nearest you
1915 Poplar Ave.

Amerind. 24-How r o

Truly Brown
Pi Intersorority, which recognizes

outstanding sorority women,
brought out Truly Brown, a mem-
ber of Kappa Delta Sorority.

Truly, a junior French major, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Brown of Fayette, Mississippi. She
has served Kappa Delta Sorority as
music chairman and is now rush
chairman.

Truly is also an outstanding stu-
dent in campus organizations. She
is Honor Council secretary, Voor-
hies Dorm Board secretary, and
vice-president of Sans Souci. She
has served as student counselor for
two years, has participated in the
modern dance group, and is a mem-
ber of the Panhelleni , Council.

Truly has maintained a high
scholastic average and has been
on the Honor Roll and Dean's List.

Letter to Editor
To the Editor:

First of all, I'd like to thank
Mother for thinking up this w~ek's
cartoon. I've never been in a night
club before, but this week I was
compelled to go to use the dancer
as a model for my cartoon. In this
place I saw poverty at its lowest.
It is hard for us, who have plenty
to eat, clothing to wear, and nu-
merous modern necessities, to con-
ceive that there are some in our
society who have only enough
clothes to avoid being arrested.
This realization was clearly dem-
onstrated to me at the night club;
sweet little girls, barely clothed,
wiggling and shaking from the
cold. One girl, resting from her
dance, sat on my knee and staring
at me with puppy like eyes said,
"I'm cold." Swiftly I gathered all
the candy wrappers and paper I
could find and built a small fire
at her feet. It must have given her
warmth immediately, because she
left in a hurry. As I was quickly
escorted out of the burning night
club, the idea of forming a new
charity organization was born. I
call it "Somervill's Fund For Needy
Strippers." You can help the cause
by sending in much needed silk
handkerchiefs. For further details
see any of the girls in the Modern
Dance Group.

Signed,
John Somervil

Orchestra Presents
Opening Concert
Of Season

On Tuesday evening, November
19th at 8 P.M., The Southwestern'
Orchestra presented its first con-
cert of the present season. As usual
the orchestra was directed by
Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, headof
Southwestern's Music Department
and two student soloists were fea-
tured. The concert took place in
Hardie Auditorium and the public
was cordially invited to be present.

The.program opened with the
Haydn Symphony No. 104 in D
major, the one called the London
Symphony. It is one of the series
of twelve which Haydn composed
for his two visits to England in the
final decade of the 18th century.

This was followed by Miss
Amanda Schmitt of New Orleans
singing the Aria, "With Verdure
Clad" from Haydn's Oratorio, "The
Creation.

After intermission, Miss Neville
Frierson of Jonesboro, Arkansas,
was heard in the Mozart Con-
certo for piano and orchestra in D
minor, K 466.

To close the program, three num-
bers from the Suite from the Water
Music by Handel were performed
by the orchestra, featuring its horn
quartet led by George Toney,
teacher of horn at Southwestern
and director of the band at East
High School.

We
(Continued from Page 1)

is a place for student travelers and
the cost is never over thirty cents
for a bunk. The hostels may be an
old castle, a manor house, or a
converted garage. A hostel card
and special sheet are the only re-
quirements for memberships in the
International Hostel Association.
In host hostels cooking facilities
are provided, or you my purchase
your.own meals at Inexpensive
prices.

An appreciation of the simple life
is necessary to one who is seeking
himself, God or education. There
may be more thankfulness for one
hot meal of potatoes and coffee
after a day in the cold, than all the
cake in the America. There may
be'more thankfulness in a ride out
of the rain than the luxury liner
that has brought you to Europe.
It is when food and shelter become
almost a matter of life and death,
when one can understand the
atruggle of physical existence that
you can truthfully say to God, "We
thank you for this bread."

The hostels are great Instruments
(Continued on page 3)

THIS WEEK
WITH THE GREEKS

By Mary Farish
Social life around here has really

piled up lately. Blessed are those
who refuse to let exams get them

down
Mothers' Club

teas must be
the fad now-

adays. Last;
Thursday was
the AOPi an-
nual Mothers'
Club tea at the

. lodge and this
Thursday was
Zeta's.

Of special In-
terest last weekend was Kappa
Delta All-Sing here in Hardie Sat-
urday night. Congratulations to
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Nu, CII
Omega, and Kappa Alpha. And
'Thank you,' KD's.

Celebrating Founder's Day Tues-
day, the Tri-Delts had a dinner at
the University Club for pledges,
members, and alums. Afterwards
the Three-D's and dates went danc-
ing at the Silver Slipper.

In sorority Intramurals Tr.'
Delta took 1st place, AOPI 2nd,
and Chi Omega, 3rd. Congratula-
tions to all three groups.

Saturday after All-Sing every
SAE in the South and many South-
western fraternity men could be
found at the Peabody. The SAE'S
from Tennessee, Ole Miss, Mfem-
phis State, and Southwestern had
a dance with Bill Justis. It was
truly a blast and isn't likely to be
forgotten any time soon.

On the Social Calendar for this
week will be:

Tonight-Torch Backward Dance
at the Chi 0 house. Grab a date,
girls, or else come stag-at any
rate . . . be there and maybe you'll
be the lucky girl who gets to dance
with this year's Dream Man!

Saturday-Derby Day.
Monday-DDD-Dessert for Kap-

pa Sigs.
Tuesday-Kappa Delta pledges.

will give an open house at the
Lodge for all Greek pledges and
pledge trainers from 6-8.

Wednesday-Thank goodness -
Thanksgiving recess begins at
12:30 ! ! i

Keep, living it up. See you around

The public is invited to attend
the piano recital of Charles
Mosby, a faculty member of the
Music. Department. The recital
will be held in the Bohlmann
Hall at 1822 Overton Park Ave-
nue at 8:30 p.m.

NIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LAUNDRY--STORAGE-HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN
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Out
by Tennessee

Sorry, chilluns . . .
-It was a BIG blast Saturday

night.

We
(Contluued from Page 2)

for learning. The American must be
prepared to answer social, political,
or religious questions about his
country. These questions may be
hostile, but a sincere answer will
stifle an attitude of this nature.

It is in walking miles through
the countryside of Brittany, it is
in feeling the heat on the sun on
the Rhine, it is in the excitement
of understanding a foreign lan-
guage that this thankful spirit
abounds. It is in the safety of
hostel walls, it is in the voice of
an Italian singer, it is in the still-
ness of the Alps that you will
catch a glimpse of God. It is in the
remembrance of those who love
you four thousand miles away that
you gain a prayerful respect for

'love. It is in all these that the
youth and freedom are realized
to be great gifts. I can only write
of these things, I can only say the
world to be my world, the world to
be one. But I can only say what
is inexpressible inadequately. It is
you who will go, it is you who the
Alps will become a part of.

Thus when you go, take only a
sincere and willing heart. A heart
that cherishes America yet has a
feeling for the oneness of human-
ity. If you do this, Europe will
never be four thousand miles away
but it will become a part of you
that is inseparable-you will re-
turn with a desire and respect for
life with you never dreamed pos-
sible-you will wish others to go
yet you will never be able to say
why; because what you have dis-
covered must be felt and lived

,and this each must do for himself.

All-Sing
(Continued from page 1)

Quade, sang "Get Happy" and "If
I Could Tell You." The fraternity
winner, Sigma Nu, was directed by
Buddy Whitaker, and sang "Halle-
lujah" and "Rhodent Rhapsody."
Second place in sororities went to
Chi Omega for "The Snow Legend"
and "I Got Rhythm," directed by
Sandy Calmer. Second place in fra-
ternities went to Kappa Alpha
whose numbers "Giant" and "How
High the Moon" were directed by
Mike Lupfer.

Elizabeth Rogers, president of
Kappa Delta, presented the trophies
to Sigma Nu and Tri Delta.

-The New Yorker says:

'A SHEER DELIGHT'
****E-NEWS

Vittorio DE SICA * Gerard PHILIPE
1 Micheline PRESLE

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar BR 8-6406

STUDENT DISCOUNT

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL

635 North McLean

T. V. Time
by John Farris

For those of you who don't have much time to spend
watcjing television, the Sou'wester presents the first in a series
'of informal commentaries on the best programs, with a resume
of new shows.

There was a particularly good ing the dog because he has arthritis
ending to the "Lonely Ranger" so bad he can't move.
show last night. As the strains of "If I could pull the trigger of my
the overture to the opera "The shotgun," he says out of the corner
Copenhagen Chimney Sweep," by of his mouth, "I'd sure make a mess
Sir Arthur Crotchety, filled the air, out of Massie."
two men and a woman stood in the The climax of the story occurs
dusty street of a frontier town when a burglar breaks into the
watching a pair of riders gallop house. Massie waits, hackles rising,

daway in the distance. The town growling ominously, as the burglar
sheriff, who could easily be identi- climbs up the stairs toward her.
fled by. his handle-bar mustache, She shows her fangs as he attempts
shaded his eyes and said solemnly, to go around her.

to go around her.
"Does anyone know who that "Get out of my way, you flea-

man is?" bitten cur," he says. "I got things to
The town drunk, easily identified do." Massie's tail falls, her ears

by his handle-bar mustache, tried droop and her eyes get that glazed
to light his pipe with his palsied old look. Once again she feels inferior.
hands and succeeded in setting his She feels even more inferior when
mustache on fire again. he kicks her down the stairs. To

"No," he said thoughtfully, peer- compensate for this strain on her

ing around through clouds of smoke emotions part one of Massie begins
for the nearest watering trough. to madly pursue her tail around

"He," said the sheriff, taking a the hatrack in the hall, while from

deep breath, "is the Lonely Ranger." the kitchen comes the plaintive

At this the spinster school marm squawk of the parrot. "Get out of

turned to the sheriff, a beautiful my cage, you dumb dog. How many

smile lighting her withered old fea- times do I have to tell you, par-

tures. "Well, I'll be damned," she rots don't have puppies!"

said. "And all the time I thought At this point I stopped watching

it was Gene Autry." M assie because I wanted to catch

A new dog show made its debut my favorite adult western, "Have

last night. "Massie" is the heart- Gun-Who Has Bullets." This is a

warming story of a boy and his dog, typical Adult Western and opened

a schizophrenic Great Dane. The with a scene where these bad guys

boy is charmingly played by one of were chasing a stagecoach. Then

Hollywood's better-known child ac- the hero of the show, Schuyler B.

tors, Mickey Runny. Anyway, this Shin, came riding out of the sage-
new dog thing had a lot of good brush on his white horse and shot

scenes in its first program. We are all the bad guys with his .45. All

led to believe that Massie has been but one, a fellow who was wearing

seeing her psychiatrist for several black and had a sneaky little mus-

weeks, and the good doctor is mak- tache. He got away, but somehow

ing strides toward his goal of put- you knew Schuyler hadn't seen the

ting Massie together again. Massie, last of him.

being a true schizo, has two per- Schuyler helped this beautiful

sonalities-one part of her is de- lady from the stagecoach after he

voted to an eccentric parrot who stopped the runaway horses. Then

lives on vodka and peanut brittle she kissed him. "That's for saving

and scornfully refers to Massie as my life," she said. Schuyler pushed

"That nutty hound who thinks I'm his white hat back on his forehead

her father." The other Massie and grinned boyishly. "Shucks,
spends all her time in the back ma'am," he said, "if you think that's

yard,chasing her tail around a tree. all I'm gonna get for comin' to your
This causes lovable old Grumps no rescue, then you can walk the rest

little concern. Grumps is forced to of the 93 miles into town." After

sit beside his window all day watch- that things got pretty darned adult

ZI , ,.GS-CPPRHLFOE

You are invited
to visit our shop

for

BOOKS
New titles
Fine Editions
Paperbacks

RECORD ALBUMS
The Classics
Progressive Jazz
Mood Music

CARDS
for all Occasions
light or serious

STATIONERY

GALLERY
A new exhibition
every month

THE BOOK SHELF
1793 Union Ave.

BR 6-7329

I in a hurry.
i 1.

2406 Summer Avenue

COTTON BOLL
RESTAURANT

"A Memphis Tradition"

444 E. PARKWAY N.

Lawson*Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

"It Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST,

Phone JA 5-2725

Arkansas

Auburn

S. M. U.

Clemson

Duke

Georgia Tech

Houston

Illinois

Purdie

Iowa
Tennessee
Maryland
Ohio State
Michigan State
Minnesota
Oklahoma
Oregon State
Cornell
Pittsburgh
Princeton
West Virginia
U. C. L. 'A.
Vanderbilt
Arizona State
Auburn ON
Navy
Rice
Clemson
Georgia Tech
L. S. U.
Miami
Mississippi State
North Carolina
Notre Dame
Oklahoma
S. M. U.
Tennessee
Texas A&M
Virginia Military
Arizona State
Colorado State
Utah
Memphis State
South Carolina

Texas Tech

Florida State

Baylor

Wake Forest

North Carolina

Florida

Tulsa

Northwestern

Indiana

Notre Dame
Kentucky

Virginia
Michigan

Kansas State
Wisconsin
Nebraska

Oregon
Pennsylvania

Penn State
Dartmouth

Syracuse
Southern Cal.

Citadel
Col, of Pacific

er Alabama
Army

Baylor
Forman
Georgia
Tulane
Florida

Ole Miss
Virginia

Southern Cal.
Oklahoma A&M

T. C. U.

Vanderbilt
Texas

Virginia Tech
Arizona

Air Force Acad.
Utah State

Chattanooga
Wake Forest

Lynx Cagers Improve
In Steady Training

As the basketball season draws
near, the Southwestern cagers un-
der the guidance of Coach "Woody"
Johnson have been working out in
preparation for the coming season.
With only John Maxwell lost
through graduation, the prospects
of improving last year's 7-15 record
are good. Yet a combination of
football injuries and a tough sched-
ule presents a real challenge.

Stony Maxwell and Jettie Bowen
are still suffering from injuries
and are not expected to s4e action
this season. It is hoped that Billy
Young, this year's captain, will be
able to play in the team's first out-
ing against Millsaps. Much is ex-
pected of Young this season. He
averaged 21.9 points per game last
year and broke Southwestern's all-
time scoring record with a season
total of 502 points.

Last Wednesday the Lynx scrim-
maged against Christian Brothers
College in a practice game. At the
end of the scrimmage, Coach John-
son expressed that he was satisfied
with the showing of the team. He
stated that "the whole squad has
an excellent attitude and has been
working very hard in practice."
Johnson was confident that the
team will show considerable im-
provement as the season pro-,
gresses. The game against Mill-
saps will be on the Southwestern
home court the Thursday after
Thanksgiving vacation. The Lynx
are going to win with your sup-
port. The whole school will lose
without your support. What about
it?

Pigskin Predictions
by Professor Eisenhartenski

(Right-126, Wrong-63, Ties-12)
Egads! Last week I play it

straght and UPSETS-Oklahoma!
-Texas A&M! Anything can hap-
pen so, who knows, maybe Missis-
sippi State will beat the boys from
Oxford! Auburn is under the wire
with a great season, but be care-
ful giving points. They like to win
by six! Take Navy! And around
the nation it looks like:

Mississippi Southern over Alabama
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Lynx Drop Finale
To Sewanee, 34-12

The Lynx closed their 1957 season

on an inauspicious note when they

lost tb a fired-up Sewanee eleven
34-12 last Saturday. The Lynx fin.
ished with a 3-5 record. Sewanee in

winning its fourth game in seven
starts for Coach Shirley Majors,

scored three first-quarter touch-

downs, two as the result of blocked
punts, and were never in danger
from a game, but outplayed Lynx

squad.

Six seniors, ends Bobby Rose, Joe

Weeks, Jack Biedenharn, guard

John Kopsinis, halfbacks Sam Cole

and Shep Crigler played their last
game for Southwestern. Stoney
Maxwell, Jettie Bowen, Bill Young,
and Robert Templeton were unable
to play because of injuries.
After Sewanee had taken a 14-0

lead, the Lynx bounced back with
a touchdown on a beautiful 70-yard
dash. But that was the last time
the Lynx were in the ball game.
They scored their final touchdown
on the last play of the game, when
quarterback Charlie Hammett hit
halfback Henry Loenneke in the
end zone with an eleven yard pass.
In between these scoring plays for
the Lynx, Sewanee was romping
up and down the field and building
up a commanding lead. The Lynx
played a good game but Sewanee
played an excellent one. The boys
from The Hills were clearly out to
make up for the four losses sus-
tained at the hands of the Lynx in
as many years. They consistently
played heads-up football, blocked
and tackled sharply and generally
behaved as if they were in doubt
whether the Orgill Trophy was go-
ing to make the trip back with
them to Sewanee for the first time
since it was first awarded in 1954.

Girls' Iniramurals
Tri Delta has again come out on

top in the Women's volleyball in-
tramurals. This makes the fifth
consecutive year for them to win,
although the Independents made it
a little harder this time. They de-
feated the Trt Delts - . AOPI
gained second place by defeating
Chi Omega 32-20 in a play-off.
Even though the Independents
started the season rather slowly,
they ended up with a good team
and found themselves in a tie with
ZTA for fourth position.

The upsets for the season in-
cluded the DDD-Independent game,
AOPi-Zeta, in which Zeta won,
and, the KD-Independent game
which KD won.

W. A. A. Is still planning for a
Powder Puff Bowl in which the
girls will participate in a football
() game. And if anyone would like
a sweat shirt with the S'western
emblem, contact Mad. Richardson
at the gym or any W.A.A. repre-
sentative.

Student Council
(Continuued from Page 2)

Mary Jane Smalley informed
the Council that Mrs. Ballenger
has gone over the Student Council
Handbook and believes that many
revisions in grammar, punctuation,
and method of statement need to
be made. The Council concurred in
his, and decided to appoint a com-
nittee to study this matter.

The Council also discussed the
effectiveness of question time in
student assembly. They decided it
ives the students a much-needed
pportunity to find out about the
work of their Student Council and
o feel a definite link between
hemselves and the Council. The
tudent body must be impressed
vith the fact, however, that quas-
ion time is a time for them to ask
heir questions and not a "fLxeda
plot by the Student Council.
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Only Viceroy gives you
20,00FLE RP ORTA M OHRTSE,000FILTR -RAPSFOR HATTwice as many filter traps as the

as RDIARYTHE VICEROY* other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy

gives you 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many as the other two
largest-selling filter brands-
for that smoother taste!

Plus-finest-quality leaf to-
bacco, Deep-Cured for extra
smoothness!

Get Viceroy!I
0195?, Brown & WUiaw t n Rhc. Corp,
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